REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 418, s. 2021

INVITATION TO THE ARTE-LIKHASAN NATIONWIDE ART COMPETITION

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. In view of empowering our learners to use their talents in visual arts, the Office of the Undersecretary for Administration (OUA) through the Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Service (DRRMS) is encouraging all high school learners aged 12-18 years old to participate in the Arte-Likhasan Nationwide Arts Competition with the theme, “The Environment and the Present Time of this Pandemic”.

2. The competition mechanics and entry form for the said contest can be downloaded through https://bit.ly/ArteLikhasan. The deadline for the submission of entries and forms is on June 30, 2021 at 12 a.m.

3. For more details, kindly contact Ms. Zherluck Shaen Rodriguez through her email address at drrmo+ccam@deped.gov.ph or Earth Day Foundation at earthdayjamfoundation@gmail.com.

4. Immediate dissemination of and compliance to this memorandum is desired.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV
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MEMORANDUM
04 May 2021

For: All Regional Directors and BARM Education Minister
All School Division Superintendents
All Public and Private Elementary and Secondary School Heads

Subject: INVITATION TO THE ARTE-LIKHASAN NATIONWIDE ART COMPETITION

In line with the benefits that art produces in learning and its role in raising awareness on different advocacies, Earthday Jam Foundation launched the Arte-Likhasan Nationwide Arts Competition with the theme the Environment and the Present Time of this Pandemic. This event aims to empower learners to use their talent in visual arts in raising climate change awareness amidst the pandemic.

In this regard, the Office of the Undersecretary for Administration (OUA) through the Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Service (DRRMS) encourages all high school learners aged 12-18 years old to participate in the said competition. The deadline of submission of entries and entry forms is on 30 June 2021 at 12:00 a.m. For more details, kindly refer to the competition mechanics and entry form at https://bit.ly/ArteLikhasan.

For more information, questions or concerns on the above-mentioned subject, please contact Ms. Zherluck Shaen Rodriguez of the DRRMS through email at drrmo+ccam@deped.gov.ph or Earthday Jam Foundation at earthdayjamfoundation@gmail.com.

For immediate and appropriate action.

ALAIN DEL B. PASCUA
Undersecretary
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